Current environmental awareness interests several aspects of civil engineering, including road construction. Indeed, new challenges related to environmental pollution and landscape preservation must be faced. In this sense, clear road pavement surfaces represent an effective technology aimed at guaranteeing environmental-friendly aesthetic pavements. e use of clear synthetic resin as a binder involves several benefits for the mitigation of in-service reached temperatures and the heat distribution within pavements (with appreciable effects on pavement mechanical performance too). e present paper illustrates an experimental study aimed at analysing the chromatic and mechanical properties of a clear synthetic resin and thus its suitability as a binder for road pavement mixes. Chromatic characteristics were assessed through digital image analysis at different aging conditions. A dynamic shear rheometer was used to evaluate the linear viscoelastic properties as well as fatigue and rutting potential of the binder in a wide range of temperatures and frequencies. A conventional 35/50 penetration grade bitumen was also investigated for comparison purposes. e clear resin exhibited limited changes in colour (darkening effects), mainly in the case of short-term aging. On the other hand, a low temperature-dependency of such a binder was observed up to 58°C. Slightly increased aptitude to rutting at the higher temperatures was detected, even if it is worth noting that clear in-service mixtures would achieve lower temperatures than traditional "black" materials at a given environmental condition (air temperature, solar radiation, etc.).
Introduction
Actually, environmental awareness interests the most part of our society, and it especially concerns the civil construction field. Road construction is a core sector, since road pavements are widely diffused involving huge amounts of materials. In particular, they cover considerable surfaces in urban areas, where their dark colour negatively contributes to the quality of the environment [1] . erefore, a growing attention is paid to the implementation of new materials for road surfaces (i.e., coloured-aesthetic pavements) able to promote the landscape preservation [2, 3] . Initially, these solutions were principally aimed at fulfilling specific safety requirements complying with the needs of eco-friendly design and realization of pavements. Recently, applications of clear or coloured pavements were proposed also as a way to mitigate the heat concentration within anthropized environments which causes the so-called Urban Heat Island (UHI) phenomenon.
UHI effect is related to the different air temperatures observed between cities and rural regions; they highlight the seasonal and daily dynamics of local heating and global warming (average temperature of earth and atmosphere/ climatic changes). UHI is a complex phenomenon affected by many variables, for example, related to urban space morphology composing the texture of the town (dimensional ratios of items, sky view factor, orientation of urban texture, presence of urban canyon, etc.). Furthermore, urban microclimate is characterized by considerable time and space variations of environment conditions; this is due to different material types and depends on several factors such as air temperature, relative humidity, wind (speed and type), solar radiation (direct sunlight and diffuse light), and infrared surface radiation (heat released).
us, research studies concerning urban heat islands mitigation strategies are of fundamental importance and involve multidisciplinary expertise. In regard to this issue, since the detrimental increase in temperature is mainly related to the large presence of nonreflective and high-absorbing surfaces, optimized solutions for road construction (clear or coloured pavements) could effectively contribute to the reduction of heat concentration and diffusion (i.e., mitigation of the UHI effects), thus improving the human health and the life quality [4] [5] [6] . In fact, it is well known that the thermal properties of the materials such as the albedo (reflected energy of solar shortwave radiation), the emissivity (ratio of the radiant energy emitted by the surface to that emitted by a black element), and the Solar Reflex Index (SRI, ability to maintain a cool temperature) are related to the colour and the texture of the surfaces [5] [6] [7] [8] . us, the importance of road surfaces in the UHI phenomenon is crucial since, as anticipated, roads cover a significant part of urban areas and are traditionally manufactured with black/dark high-emissivity materials which strongly enhance heat absorption and diffusion [9, 10] . Moreover, several studies also reported that clear/coloured pavements are able to guarantee benefits in road illumination, night visibility, driving safety, and, for given light conditions, cost savings (especially in road tunnels); moreover, the use of synthetic binders can also reduce the increasing consumption of the petroleum reserves [2] , thus enhancing the related environmental benefits.
According to the literature [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , clear binders are generally constituted by adhesive materials (having similar mechanical properties with respect to the bitumen) characterized by a yellowish/transparent colour. Regardless of different formulations and peculiarities, such synthetic products cover a significant part of the clear binder market. It is worth specifying that they totally differ from clear modified bitumens, which are obtained by the extraction of the asphaltenes (responsible of the dark colour).
Given this introduction, the aim of the present research is addressed to the analysis of the suitability of a clear synthetic resin to be used as a binder for road pavement mixes instead of traditional bitumen. Given the fact that little research exists on clear, coloured, or solar-reflective road materials for UHI mitigation [16] [17] [18] , this paper would like to enlarge the existing literature, representing the preliminary phase of a comprehensive research program aimed at developing high-reflective pavements for UHI mitigation with the final goal of a proper quantification of cooling benefits due to pavement chromatic characteristics. Even if the clear colour of the studied material can strongly affect inservice temperatures, heat distribution within the pavement, and its diffusion into the environment, the mixes prepared with such a binder can be used only if they are also able to guarantee adequate mechanical properties and durability as well as to preserve chromatic characteristics over time. us, the present paper shows the results of an experimental characterization of clear synthetic resin in comparison of a traditional bitumen: the first phase of the study concerned the evaluation of chromatic characteristics of the resin and the effect of aging processes on these characteristics, whereas the second phase dealt with a comparative rheological characterization of resin and bitumen evaluating the linear viscoelastic properties as well as the fatigue and rutting potentials.
Materials and Methods

Materials.
e studied clear synthetic resin (hereafter coded CSR) was a proprietary product composed by a thermoplastic bicomponent resin (solid granular elements and liquid catalyst) with bonding properties similar to those of a traditional bitumen. e colour of the material varies from amber-orange to straw-yellow. Such a binder can allow the preparation of clear or coloured pavement surfaces since it can be used instead of the traditional black bitumen (dosed with similar volumetric contents) and by utilizing the same conventional preparation and construction paving procedures (plants, equipment, etc.). A reference unmodified bitumen with a 35/50 penetration grade (hereafter coded 35/ 50 pen) was also studied for comparison purposes. Table 1 summarizes the main basic properties of CSR and 35/50 pen. Based on these basic characteristics, CSR demonstrated a noticeably lower consistency at midservice temperature, whereas it seemed to be less temperaturedependent with higher short-term aging resistance. Moreover, a noticeably higher elastic response was observed in the case of the synthetic binder. A reduced ductility is also reported, and a higher thermal cracking potential can be also hypothesized due to the higher Fraass breaking point. A specific rheological study would be recommended in this regard.
Chromatic Analysis.
e first phase of the research was aimed at assessing the chromatic characteristics of the studied binders, with particular emphasis on the aging effects on the clear binder colour. us, CSR samples were replicated as unaged resin, RTFO resin (short-term aging simulation-EN 12607-1), and PAV resin (long-term aging simulation-EN 14769).
e 35/50 pen sample was also studied for comparison purposes. To prepare the test samples, materials were first oven-heated at 160°C and poured into circular glass containers in order to obtain specimens with a layer thickness able to prevent the transparency (i.e., 1.0 mm). e specimens were then placed in a confined chamber, opportunely set up to achieve highquality images. e setup was composed by a rectangular box (1000 × 800 × 700 mm) with white paper walls useful to permit the light transition. Four light sources were placed on the sides of the box in order to prevent shades or reflections. A centred circular hole (Φ � 300 mm) on the upper side of the box allowed the image acquisition using a digital highresolution camera. Additional details concerning chamber setup are reported in Figure 1 . In order to acquire images not affected by different exposures or light noises, all samples (35/50 pen, unaged CSR, RTFO-aged CSR, and PAV-aged CSR) were contemporarily photographed in the same picture.
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A back analysis was performed with speci c graphic software to determine material RGB (Red-Green-Blue) properties. RGB colour model (described by Commission Internationale de l'Éclairage since the 1931) is a common representation to display images in electronic/photographic systems that reproduce an array of colours from the three primary colours (red, green, and blue). In this way, the single colour could be represented by the numerical triad R-G-B (with digits ranging between 0 and 255 intervals), where each number indicates the mean value of the Gauss distribution for each colour. As a consequence, an image with limited chromatic variations could de ne localized curve distributions, improving the dominant RGB code accuracy (small standard deviations in Gauss curves). For this reason, the target of the picture acquisition was a high-resolution clean image, not in uenced by re ections, shades, or aws. However, an alternative analysis that considered an objective physical representation (based on human perception) was also proposed, since RGB actually de nes a device-dependent colour model, not strictly related to an engineering property.
Colour perception is linked to the perceptive feedback of the optical system in relationship with electromagnetic light stimuli. Considering the eye composition with three retinal photoreceptor cones, three numerical functions are enough to model the colours. In this regard, the Hue-SaturationLightness (HSL) model was used, since it represents one of the most utilized models based on human perception of colours [19, 20] . According to this model, the parameter hue (H) reproduces the colour tonality (in the range of 0°-360°), the saturation (S) indicates the power of light emission (as percentage), and the lightness (L) represents the colour brightness (as percentage). us, the conversion from RGB to HSL values was developed through the following steps according to [21] : (i) expressing red, green, and light values in the range between 0 and 1 (dividing RGB digits by 255); (ii) identifying the minimum (min) and maximum (max) normalized RGB values; (iii) following the mathematical procedure hereafter reported (equations (1)-(3d)). Figure 2 illustrates the RGB and HSL model's interpretation in a 3D space. Once the HSL codi cations for unaged, RTFO-aged, and PAV-aged resin samples are dened, comparisons to understand the aging e ects on their chromatic characteristics were carried out. 
H 60 · 4 + R − G max − min , if max B.(3d)
Rheological Analysis.
e main rheological properties of the studied binders were then assessed through a Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR). According to EN 14770, the rheological tests were carried out using plate-plate geometry with 25.00 mm diameter plate and 1.00 mm gap or 8.00 mm diameter plate and 2.00 mm gap depending on the test temperature. A conditioning period of at least 15 minutes was xed for each testing temperature, in order to guarantee a homogeneous thermal distribution within the specimens.
First, strain sweep tests were performed to identify the linear viscoelastic (LVE) domain at the di erent test temperatures and frequencies. e LVE limit of studied materials was established in correspondence of the decrease to 95% of the initial complex modulus G * [22, 23] . is was accomplished by performing amplitude sweep (AS) oscillatory tests at the standard angular frequency ω of 10 rad/s (1.59 Hz) and in the range of temperature from 10 to 50°C (with 10°C steps), recording the evolution of G * as a function of the strain amplitude c (varied from 0.01% to 100% as represented in Figure 3 (a)). Two test replicates were carried out for each test condition.
en, oscillatory temperature sweep (TS) tests were carried out to detect the temperature dependency of the studied materials. e experimental results were plotted in terms of isochronal curves of the storage modulus G′ (i.e., the elastic component of the complex modulus) and the loss modulus G″ (i.e., the viscous component of the complex modulus) as a function of the test temperature (T). In this case, the binders were subjected to strain-controlled oscillatory tests applying a constant amplitude within the LVE domains (c 0.05%) and using the 8 mm parallel plate geometry at a constant ω of 10 rad/s (1.59 Hz). During this test, the temperature was increased linearly from 4 to 76°C (Figure 3(b) ).
ree test replicates were carried out for each test condition.
Frequency sweep (FS) tests were then executed in oscillatory strain-controlled loading conditions (within the LVE domain), varying the frequency from 100 to 0.1 rad/s (ramp log decreased with a slope of 10 points/decade) and adopting a range of temperatures between 4 and 76°C, with steps of 6°C. In particular, 8 and 25 mm diameter parallel plates were selected for tests between 4°C and 34°C and between 34 and 76°C, respectively. All tested samples were previously subjected to PAV procedure to simulate the longterm aging, i.e., the worst conditions for midservice temperature cracking resistance. Frequency sweeps allow the construction of the master curves by using the wellknownTime-Temperature Superposition Principle (TTSP), generally valid for thermorheologically simple materials (e.g., traditional bitumens). In this case, a single smooth master curve of the selected LVE characteristics (e.g., G * ) is obtained by shifting the experimental data series with horizontal shift factors a T related to test frequency (or time) and vertical shift factors b T proportional to the material density. In this regard, frequency sweep test results were elaborated to construct master curves both for the complex modulus G * and the phase angle δ at the reference temperature T 0 of 34°C. To this aim, the reduced angular frequency ω r is de ned in the following equation:
where ω indicates a generic experimental frequency. e horizontal shift factors a T were chosen to t with the Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) formulation [24] :
where C 1 and C 2 represent empirical material constants related to the free volume and its thermal expansion coe cient. Despite the speci c elaboration used for bituminous materials, vertical shifting is also possible. It could be realized with b T vertical factors according to the following equation:
where ρ is the material density at the given temperature T and ρ 0 is the density at the reference temperature T 0 . Due to the synthetic nature of the studied resin, a tentative vertical shifting was also applied. e fatigue resistance of the studied binders was also investigated through the linear amplitude sweep (LAS) test which consists of a time-saving and e ective (especially for comparative purposes) laboratory procedure to obtain the fatigue law of a bituminous binder with respect to the traditional time sweep analysis, i.e., a series of oscillatory shear tests at a selected frequency and di erent constant strain amplitudes [25] [26] [27] [28] . According to AASHTO TP 101-14, LAS tests were performed on 8 mm diameter specimens by performing a two-phase test protocol, consisting of a preliminary frequency sweep followed by a series of amplitude sweeps progressively increasing the strain amplitude to cause accelerated fatigue damage [29] . In particular, the frequency sweep was carried out by applying an oscillatory strain having a constant amplitude of 0.1% over a frequency interval ranging from 0.2 to 30 Hz (linear continuous ramp depicted in Figure 4(a) ). en, the following amplitude sweeps were performed at the constant frequency of 10 Hz, linearly increasing the strain from 0 to 30% over 3,100 loading cycles (Figure 4(b) ) and recording G * and δ values. LAS test temperature was xed at 20°C.
ree replicates for each material were carried out.
e fatigue law of the tested materials (i.e., the cycles to fatigue failure N f as a function of the strain amplitude c) was de ned based on (i) the determination of undamaged material properties (α parameter) from the frequency sweep phase; (ii) the viscoelastic continuum damage (VECD) analysis from the amplitude sweep phase (based on the VECD theory) [29] . Despite some literature ambiguity about the rst-undamaged phase [30, 31] , α was calculated according to standard speci cations:
where m represents the slope of the regression line applied to the rst-phase bilogarithmic plot reporting G′ as a function of ω:
where b is the curve intercept. Assuming C(t) as the material integrity (i.e., the ratio of G * at a given time t to the initial G * ) and c as the related applied strain amplitude (in percent), the damage D(t) accumulated during the second phase of test (amplitude sweep) was calculated according to the following equation:
where i indicates the given loading step. Figure 5 (a) represents a typical C(t) vs. D(t) plot. e logarithmic plot of C 0 − C(t) vs. D(t) (i.e., integrity loss vs. damage) represented in Figure 5 (b) allowed the determination of the tting coe cients C 1 and C 2 (C 0 was assumed equal to 1 according to . us, the fatigue law reported in equation (10) can be calculated as follows:
where f is the test frequency (10 Hz), whereas D f indicates the damage value at sample failure as de ned in the following equation:
Finally, Multiple Stress Creep Recovery (MSCR) tests were performed in order to evaluate the rutting potential of the studied binders at high-service temperatures. According to EN 16659, the test consists of ten creep-recovery cycles (1 s constant loading and 9 s unloading) carried out at two di erent consecutive stress levels (0.1 and 3.2 kPa). In particular, temperature and stress dependencies were evaluated on RTFO-aged materials (worst condition for rutting potential) using 25 mm diameter samples at temperatures of 52, 58, 64, 70, and 76°C. ree test replicates were carried out for each material and test condition.
e rutting potential was then assessed by representing the strain evolution over time and calculating the nonrecoverable creep compliance (J nr ) as well as the J nr /J TOT ratio. J nr and J nr /J TOT formulations are described in equations (14) and (15), respectively: Advances in Materials Science and Engineering
where n indicates the cycle number, τ the applied stress at the n-cycle, ε n r the nal strain after the entire n-cycle (10 s), ε n 0 the strain at the beginning of n-cycle, and ε n c the strain at the end of the creep phase (1 s) at the n-cycle.
As it can be noted, J nr refers only to the nonrecovered (i.e., plastic) strains at the end of each cycle, whereas J nr /J TOT normalizes J nr with respect to the creep compliance at the end of creep phase (corresponding to the maximum measured strain ε c ). For each sample, the average J nr and J nr /J TOT for each stress magnitude are then calculated.
As a summary, Figure 6 schematizes the overall experimental plan of the proposed research.
Results and Discussion
Chromatic Results.
e chromatic test results are summarized in Table 2 , whereas Figures 7 and 8 report an example of the captured images of the samples and the visual representation of the corresponding chromatic HSL properties, respectively.
As expected, the tested bitumen demonstrated a deeply dark aspect, almost close to the pure black colour, whereas the synthetic binder showed completely di erent chromatic characteristics. As far as the in uence of the aging process on the CSR colour is concerned, it can be noted that the tonalities of the three samples (unaged, RTFO-aged, and PAVaged) were similar at the di erent aging conditions. In particular, H coordinates exhibited only slight variations due to aging, whereas the saturation S seemed more a ected by the aging processes, changing from 34% (unaged resin) to 98% and 99% in aged conditions. Analogous considerations could be extended to lightness (L) values, which moved from 47% in the unaged condition to 35-38% for the aged samples, with a minor di erence between RTFO-aged and PAV-aged CSR. us, it could be stated that the colour of virgin CSR product did not exactly correspond to that of the material after the paving operations (simulated by RTFO laboratory procedure), whereas long-term aging e ects on the CSR colour (simulated by PAV laboratory procedure) should be considered nearly negligible. However, it is worth noting that the colour of the pavement surface over its service life is strongly a ected by the colour of the aggregates used (in particular when a clear binder is used) and also due to other "external" factors such as the interactions with vehicle tires, spillages (fuel, oil, etc.), and "environmental" dirt. A speci c research study addressing the abovementioned aspects is already planned.
Rheological Results.
Amplitude sweep (AS) tests were preliminarily carried out in order to investigate the straindependency of the studied materials and to identify their linear viscoelastic domains. Average experimental data collected during the AS tests are depicted in Figures 9 and 10 and summarized in Table 3 . Both the traditional bitumen ( Figure 9 ) and the CSR resin ( Figure 10 ) exhibited the typical behaviour represented by a G * not dependent on the strain level until the corresponding LVE limit, after which a rapid decrease of the complex modulus occurred highlighting the nonlinear viscoelastic domain. Comparing 35/50 pen and CSR binders, it can be observed that the reference bitumen is evidently sti er than the clear resin at low temperatures, whereas this di erence progressively decreased with the increase of the test temperature (CSR and the traditional bitumen showed comparable G * values at 50°C) denoting a lower temperaturedependence of CSR. Overall, the LVE strain limits reported in Table 3 showed a conventional proportional relation with the measured G * for both 35/50 pen and CSR binders [32] . Figure 11 reports the temperature sweep oscillatory test results in terms of storage G′ and loss G″ moduli as a function of the test temperature in order to highlight the temperature dependencies of the studied materials.
Overall, reduced slopes of CSR curves were well recognized, thus indicating a lower temperature susceptibility of the studied resin with respect to the reference bitumen; this is also in accordance with the basic characteristics reported in Table 1 and already discussed. Similarly to what was arising from the preliminary amplitude sweep test results, the synthetic resin revealed to be softer than the 35/50 penetration grade bitumen at the lower temperatures, whereas both G′ and G″ of CSR seemed to be equivalent (or even slightly higher) at the highest analysed temperatures with respect to the corresponding characteristics of the reference bitumen. is could represent a promising nding both for low-temperature cracking phenomenon and midtemperature fatigue resistance without a clear reduction of the rutting resistance at higher temperatures. However, a lower structural contribution of the CSR-based mixtures can be hypothesized due to its reduced G * . Some of these aspects are speci cally addressed in the following. Moreover, it is worth noting that the 35/50 pen bitumen was characterized by a predominant viscous behaviour at a temperature higher Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 7 than 20°C (G″ signi cantly higher than G′), whereas CSR showed very similar values of G′ and G″ at all the tested temperatures, being G″ only slightly higher than G′.
e main linear viscoelastic response of the tested materials is discussed below through the frequency sweep test results. e validity of TTSP for the tested materials was 
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preliminarily checked by analysing the measured complex moduli and phase angles in the Black space (δ vs. G * plot), since it is ascertained that smooth curves in this space indicate the validity of such a superposition principle [14, 33] avoiding inconsistent data tting with horizontal and vertical shifting. Given this background, the 35/50 pen bitumen exhibited a practically smooth trend in the Black space (Figure 12 ), thus allowing the consistent construction of G * master curve ( Figure 13 ) and δ master curve (Figure 14) at the reference temperature of 34°C. It can be noted that the complex shear modulus (Figure 13 ) smoothly increased with the test frequency and seemed to approach the glassy asymptote (G * 10 9 Pa) at the lower tested temperature and highest frequency. On the other hand, the measured phase angle increased with the test temperature (thus decreasing the reduced frequency) achieving values of about 80°. In the tested temperature range, a prevalent elastic behaviour (δ < 45°) was guaranteed up to 28 ÷ 40°C, depending on the corresponding test frequency.
e measured G * and δ of the CSR resin are shown in the Black space of Figure 15 . In this case, the experimental data did not provide a smooth curve, indicating the partial inconsistency of the TTSP, at least for the analysed temperatures and frequencies. erefore, the construction of G * and δ master curves for CSR was not possible. In any case, di erent behaviours seemed to be recognizable depending on the test temperatures. is experimental nding could be rationally explained considering the bicomponent nature of the tested resin and the fact that the melting processes could cause the discontinuity and the transition since di erent 
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Experimental data compounds reasonably conferred distinct properties to the synthetic binder. Moreover, it is interesting to note the unconventional "bell-shape" of the data series measured at temperatures up to 58°C for which δ initially increased with G * (opposite trend with respect to that of traditional bitumens) and then started to decrease. In this sense, the overall distribution of the measured LVE characteristics seemed to indicate the existence of three distinct regions, as discussed in detail below. Figure 16 plots CSR complex modulus experimental data showing that G * increased with increasing test frequencies and decreasing test temperatures, according to a typical viscous thermoplastic behaviour of bituminous binders. However, at the lowest and the highest investigated temperatures, CSR exhibited conventional quasilinear trends (similar to those of traditional bituminous binders), whereas at intermediate temperatures (approximately between 22 and 58°C), G * revealed unusual s-shaped curves, attened in the proximity of the lowest experimental ω.
As far as the phase angle δ is concerned (Figure 17 ), a nonconventional behaviour (i.e., di erent from that of bitumens) was observed in the tested range of temperatures and frequencies, distinguishing the three abovementioned di erent trends which can be broadly schematized as (i) from 4 to 16°C, phase angles decreased as the frequency increased; (ii) from 16 to 58°C, a transition towards the opposite tendency can be detected (δ increasing with frequency); and (iii) from 58 to 76°C, a further clear change of behaviour occurred towards a trend similar to that observed for the lowest temperatures (δ decreasing as the frequency increases).
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1.E + 02 1.E + 06 1.E + 07 1.E -05 Angular frequency, ω (rad/s) e comparison of the linear viscoelastic properties of the tested binders is reported in the following, based on the trend of the measured experimental data G * and δ (Figures 18 and 19) . Overall, the resin showed signi cantly lower sti ness than the traditional bitumen at a given temperature within the investigated frequency domain ( Figure 18 ). As an example, complex modulus of the bitumen at 52°C was comparable with G * at 28°C of the resin at a given test frequency.
Moreover, CSR exhibited noticeably higher δ at both low (4 ÷ 22°C) and high (64 ÷ 76°C) test temperatures (even approaching 90°corresponding to a pure viscous behaviour) than the 35/50 pen bitumen, thus denoting a more viscous behaviour in that domain (Figure 19 ). On the other hand, given the observed properties of CSR discussed above, a direct comparison between the two binders at intermediate temperatures (22 ÷ 58°C) is not straightforward. However, with the aim of nding a correlation between these data and the empirical ndings related to the elastic recovery of the materials measured at 25°C (Table 1) , phase angle values at 22 ÷ 28°C and low frequencies can be compared. In this sense, a certain correlation could be observed since CSR seemed to exhibit lower phase angles at these test conditions than the traditional bitumen, thus denoting higher elasticity. Speci c considerations related to fatigue resistance at intermediate temperatures and rutting potential at hightemperatures are given in the following, based on the corresponding speci c rheological tests carried out.
e fatigue resistance of CSR and reference 35/50 pen bitumen assessed by LAS tests is summarized in Table 4 and Figure 20 , which report the main LAS outcomes and the corresponding predicted fatigue lines, respectively.
First of all, the soundness of the obtained results seems to be con rmed by the fact that they are in accordance with those of previous studies on traditional bitumens [30] . e derived fatigue curves ( Figure 20 ) indicated a signi cant 1.E + 04 1.E + 03
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1. improvement of the fatigue resistance in the case of CSR binder. In this respect, Figure 21 details the increase of number of cycles to failure for CSR at some representative strain levels (0.1, 0.5, and 1.0%) based on the abovementioned fatigue lines. ese ndings seem to agree with the main linear viscoelastic rheological properties discussed in the previous sections where it was highlighted a reduced sti ness of CSR at the intermediate temperatures (LAS tests were carried out at 20°C), which should lead to a higher ductility of such a synthetic binder and thus to reduced cracking phenomenon. In this case, the lower sti ness of CSR (at 20°C) led to lower shear stress at xed strain levels ( Figure 22 ) up to τ peak value of the 35/50 pen bitumen, which corresponds to the sample failure, as well as to a noticeably higher damage at failure D f achieved by CSR (Table 4) . us, faster G * reduction and greater damage accumulation for 35/50 pen were reasonably possible.
As far as permanent deformation resistance is concerned, MSCR test results are presented in Figure 23 where the experimental data collected for both the tested binders are reported in terms of strain evolution over time. First, a strong temperature dependency could be clearly evinced in the case of CSR resin since the measured strains exhibited a very fast increase as the test temperature increased thus con rming the LVE properties presented above. In particular, CSR and 35/50 pen showed a comparable behaviour at 52°C and 58°C (CSR permanent deformation resistance at 52°C seemed even higher than that of the traditional bitumen) whereas sensibly higher strains were measured for CSR samples at the higher analysed temperatures (64, 70 and 76°C).
J nr /J TOT and J nr values calculated based on the experimental readings depicted in Figure 23 are summarized in Table 5 and represented in Figure 24 , respectively. First, the results of Table 5 and Figure 24 clearly highlight the different stress and temperature dependency of the two materials up to 64°C. In particular, such results clearly show the noticeable elastic recovery aptitude of CSR, especially for temperatures up to 58°C. On the other hand, some issues occurred for CSR at the higher temperatures in terms of nonrecoverable creep compliance J nr , which takes into account the permanent deformation at the end of the creep phase in relation with the corresponding applied stress level.
is nding seems in accordance with the frequency sweeps results reported in the Black space of Figure 15 , which denoted this speci c temperature dependency (a clear change in behaviour was observed moving from 58 to 64°C).
However, it is worth highlighting that, at given environmental conditions (air temperature, solar radiation, humidity, wind, etc.), clear mixtures will achieve distinctly lower in-service temperatures than traditional "black" materials due to their chromatic and thermal properties [34] .
us, a proper comparison between the two tested binders regarding their rutting resistance at high-temperatures should be carried out taking into account the di erent temperatures that clear and traditional materials would achieve in the eld. As an example, Figures 25 and 26 represent a plausible scenario demonstrating that, if a surface course prepared with CSR will achieve in the eld a temperature 6°C lower than that of a corresponding reference bituminous mixture (thanks to its chromatic and thermal properties), it will be able to guarantee distinctly higher performance in terms of permanent deformation resistance than that of traditional materials, thus demonstrating promising applicability.
Conclusions
e present paper deals with an experimental study aimed at assessing aesthetic and rheological properties of a synthetic transparent resin (CSR) for clear road pavement surface courses.
e observed performance was also related with that of a conventional 35/50 penetration grade bitumen (35/ 50 pen) selected as a reference binder for comparison purposes.
e chromatic analysis was performed to determine objective parameters describing the visual appearance of the resin and to investigate the aging e ects on such chromatic characteristics, also in view of subsequent analysis aimed at quantifying correlation between colour and thermal properties. e chromatic characteristics of the tested materials were evaluated through hue, saturation, and lightness model. e experimental ndings mainly revealed that (i) hue (i.e., tonality) of CSR did not seem to be signi cantly a ected by aging (ii) saturation (i.e., light emission power) and lightness (i.e., colour brightness) showed higher variations due to aging (mainly related to the short-term aging)
us, a good chromatic durability of mixtures prepared with CSR could be supposed (once paved, binder colour should be affected by weathering and oxidizing to a limited extent). Indeed, a chromatic assessment at mixture scale is strongly suggested in order to both consider the possible in-service issues related to the pavement dirtying (vehicle tire actions, spillages, and atmospheric agents) and to determine the influence of aggregate colour in the final tonality of the mix (i.e., the transparency of the resin should exalt the chromaticity of the lithic matrix).
A comprehensive rheological characterization was also carried out to determine the main linear viscoelastic characteristics, the fatigue resistance, and the rutting potential of the investigated binder. In this sense, the obtained results mainly suggested that the clear synthetic resin (i) cannot be considered a thermorheologically simple material (time-temperature superposition principle not valid) (ii) seemed to be less temperature-dependent than the reference bitumen, especially at the midservice temperatures (20-50°C) (iii) presented three distinct behaviours depending on the temperature range; in fact, CSR showed a similar behaviour with respect to the reference bitumen below 16°C and above 58°C, whereas in the central temperature region, it revealed an opposite tendency (i.e., the increase of the test frequency enhanced the viscous component) (iv) exhibited an overall lower stiffness with respect to the reference 35/50 pen bitumen (v) was characterized by a higher fatigue resistance at 20°C than the reference bitumen (vi) seemed prone to accumulate higher permanent deformations than the reference bitumen at a given high in-service temperatures; however, it should be taken into account that given their particular chromatic characteristic, the clear mixtures will achieve lower temperatures in the field with respect to traditional black surfaces for a given environmental condition; thus, reduced rutting phenomena should be reasonably supposed for CSR-based mixes Given this summary, it can be concluded that the studied resin demonstrated promising applicability as an innovative binder for road pavement wearing courses, even if a significantly lower structural contribution should be hypothesized, due to its reduced stiffness. Further research could concern the study of the low-temperature behaviour, as well as the analysis of such a product at mixture scale (e.g., a thermal monitoring should be able to quantify the possible temperature mitigation due to the use of clear mixture made with CSR).
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